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On-Board Scales

The perfect load
Every time

Take the guesswork out of loading, 
and get the most out of every trip with 
Air-Weigh On-Board Scales.

Maximize every payload

 � Save time on loading
 � Reduce under-loading
 � Eliminate overweight fines
 � Stop paying scale fees
 � Maximize service hours
 � Real time weights instantly
 � Advanced communication capabilities 

and third party integration options
 � 3-Year Warranty
 � Made in the USA

WHY AIR-WEIGH

KNOW WEIGHTS
ANYTIME, ANYWHERE



TRACTOR
 � Accurately measures steer and drive axle 

group weights, Gross Vehicle Weight 
(GVW), and Net Payload 

 � Alarm outputs: Two, both with warning and 
overweight thresholds

TRAILER
 � Individual axle group weights
 � Built-in LED alarm lights
 � Icon-based touch-screen display
 � For simple drop and hook application, 

add the ComLink for a simple plug-and- 
play option - allows the trailer scale to 
communicate weights to any LoadMaxx 
equipped tractor

DEDICATED TRACTOR/TRAILER
 � Designed for trailers that stay paired with 

the same tractor
 � Accurately measures steer, drive 

and trailer axle group weights, GVW             
and Net Payload

STRAIGHT TRUCK
 � Supports most mechanical suspensions 

including: walking beam, trunnion tube, 
leaf spring, class 5, 6 and 7 suspensions 
and more

 � Lift axle weights available as an option

LOADMAXX APP - A SCALE
IN THE PALM OF YOUR HAND 

 � Pairs to LoadMaxx tractor scale 
 � Stores up to 100 weighing events
 � Records date, time, location, and all weights
 � E-mail scale data from the app to  

any specified e-mail address 
 � Calibrate your scale from the app

WHAT SOLUTION IS 
RIGHT FOR YOU?

Stop Wast ing  T ime,  Money & Fuel

---

Air-Weigh On-Board Scales increase the 
efficiency and reduce costs for every load 
and driver. No more wasted time to find an 
in-ground scale, no more lost income for 
under-loading or fines for overloading. 

 � Easy to install and calibrate
 � Accurate on-the-ground weights, within 

1% (air ride) or 3% (mechanical) of a DOT 
certified scale

 � Pin-protected settings
 � Compensation for temperature and altitude
 � Integrate with third party on-board 

computer and software
 � Available for Air-Ride and most  

Mechanical suspensions

LOADMAXX OR QUICKLOAD

Both LoadMaxx or QuickLoad scales provide 
all of the performance and accuracy you can 
depend on from Air-Weigh. Increase your 
performance by choosing the LoadMaxx 
scale and gain the ability to transmit weights 
between tractor, trailer, LoadMaxx App or 
third-party on-board computer.

LoadMaxx
 � Transmit weights between tractor, trailer, App 

or third-party on-board computer
 � Read and display weights of trailers on tractor 

display instantly via 7-way cord

QuickLoad
 � Great for straight trucks, dedicated tractor/

trailer and tractor-only applications
 � Economical option

The freedom to know your weight 
anytime, anywhere


